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The baaio prinolples of phase detectors and pulse
integrating circuits have been understood for xiany yeFre.
Most of the developmental work done on phaise detectors has
been concentrated on circuits designed to operate at audio
or power frequencies. Pulse integrating circuits were not
in demand until equipment involving tne use of pulsed sig-
nals was constructed.
A critical Investigf^tion of three high frequency phare
detectors is made in an effort to determine the operational
limitations of each. The phase detectors studied operate
at a frequency of 50 megacycles; the input signals to these
detectors are pulses of energy at the c^^rrier frequency.
The duration of theee input pulses is expected to be between
600 and 4000 pulses per second.
The effect on the operation of each circuit by an in-
equiallty in the amplitudes of the input si^ale is investi-
gated. Effects of a devifitlon from the operi^ting frequency
of 30 megacycles are studied. A study is made of tne i»ini-
mum puls^ width of the input signals which can be used and
yet furnish reliable output signals. One rerjuirement which
must be met by each circuit is that there vafjt be no output
when one of tiie two input signals is aero.
When there Is a conetsnt rrte of o^ian»^e of phase be-
tween the two input signals to a phase detector, the

«wplltudO of the output puXsd will be varylriij at a c/clio
rate. A pulee-lntegrating olroxiit I0 oonneoted to ti^ oat-
put of tiie phase detector to intogrjite tUe inform&tioa de-
noted by the amplitude of the output pulets, T^ie output
from the pulae-lntegr' ting clroult 1» uaed to determine
the envelope frequency of the phaite detector output puleee.
The output of a 30 me^wcyole clj^nal gener* tor la
pulse-modulated, and the output sent to a phase deteotor
through two paths* Located In one path le a circuit cap-
able of introducing^ an amount of phase shift which can be
varied frc»si to 360 degrees « The operating oheract«r-
iatlcs of the tJiiree phase detectors are studied for wide
variations in the amplitude^ dur; tlon» and carrier fre-
quency of the input pulses* Each phase detector le also
tested using CW input slgnsls*
For testing the pulse-intej^ratlng clroult , a constant
rate of chaot^e of phase between the two Inputs to a pnase
detector Is introduced* t^ith the amplitude of the output
pulse from a phfi^e deteotor vf rylng at eorne definite
frequency, the o itpat of the pulse-integrating circuit is
studied for different pulse repetition frequencies and
different pulse widths*
The results of the tests made on the paase detectors
indicated tmt tiie simplest circuit operated best, while
the most complex circuit Introduced undesirable distortion.
The diode pulse-integritlng circviit tested does not opar< te

B&tlfifBOtorlly if the pulse repetition frequency le lees
then 500 pulses per eeoond or if the In^ut pulee le ieee
than one mioroeeoozid In duration.
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immWCTlOH AHD STATKMErr OF Tdh FaoaLEM
The basic prlncipleii of phase detectors and pulse
Integrating circuits have been underetood for many years.
Most of the developmental work done on phase detectors has
been concentrated on circuits designed to opercte at audio
or po er frtiquenolce. Pulse inte^atlng circuits were not
In demand until equipment in\folvln<i the use of pulsed
signals vas constructed.
The Increarlng use of microivrves for rfed r and com-
munications has aroused interest in hig)h frequency phase
detectors . A need for phsse comparison of two sisals ft
the intermediate frequencies us<(jd in tlie microwave equip-
ment has ^rlsen« and the development of units to perform
this function has been initif^ted. A critical investigation
of the operatini^ chj^raotoristlcs of three high frequency
phase detectors .*ill be mpde in an effort to determine
the operational limitfitions of each.
The phase detectors to be studied operate at a fre-
quency of 30 megecycles; the Inout Elgnals to the phuee
detectors are to be pulses of energy it tue ct^rrier fre-
quency. The duration of these input pulses is expected
to be bet ef^n O.B rnd 10 mlcrosecr>nds, Rn6 tlie pulse
repetition frequency is to De bet een bOu ana 40uu pulses
per second.

2A phase deteetor develops em output volta^^e proport-
ional to the reletlve phtse angle exletin^ bet reen the two
Input fclt^nalB. One of tne f tipultted requirements to be
met b/ each phaste detector le that there must be no out-
put A'hen one of the two Input signals is »©ro. The effect
on the operation of each circuit by an lnequ«x^oj in the
ftinplitudes of the Input sisals will be invoatl^ated.
Another factor to be conaidctred is the effect on circuit
performance produced b.y a devl? tion from the operating
frequency of 30 me^acyclos*
The need has arisen for definite Inf03?af tlon re^«.rd-
in^^ the minimum pulee width of the input signals which can
be used and yet famish reliable output signals. A study
of the mlniiaum pulee ^fldth Involves a doterminetion of the
number of cycles of the Cirrltjr frequency in the Input
ei^r^l whidi must be compared in the phas<e detector to
provide an output sl^al whose amplitude varies with the
phase fvA^c existing bet een the tno i.upat si^ials. The
effects of changing the pulse repetition frequency vvill
also be Investigfited.
with the j.dvent of pulse-time-modulatton co-araunicatlon
systems and riidBr Inetallj tions, circuits have been def
signed which Integrate pulses of varying amplitude occurring
at periodic intervale. The mijority of these circuits have
been designed to h«*ndl@ input pulses of one polarity only,
usually positive. To Integrr te the output pulses from a

pha«9 df^teotori a olrcult whioh I0 capable of aooeptin^
input pulaee of both polarltlea tsust be UBed« Of suijor
Interest in the invest l^fit Ion of the output Inte^rAting
olrcult are the effects of the pulse repetition frequency,
pulse n/ldth, and pulse amplitude upon the Inte^r&^ted output*
A block diagraia of the equipment used to test the
30 megacycle phase detectors snd the pulse-integretlng
circuit is shown in Fi^. 1-1. Some of the equipment sho^vn
in the diagram la evfeUHble commercially; the remainder
was constructed in the Iftborftory*
The manufactured units of the block dia^^rasa ^re
listed as follow 0t
Model 200 Hewlett PackBrd Audio Oscill tor (used to
determine the pulse repetition frequency)
2 General Radio Co. 869-A Pulsere (on© nCi^ative
pulse output and one positive pulre output)
General Radio Co. Sl^al Generator 805-ASl (a
special model ccpable of bein^ pulse modulated)
Model SOO Ballantlne Electronic Voltmeter (used as
an eudio amplifier)
The 30 me^saoycle amplifier shown in the block dl^/^rfim
was an AH/aPS-10 I. P. amplifier strl^. ith the detector
sta^^e removed, the remalndt^r of the units are described






































































































A mvm OF 30 mQActGw phab: mutiOi^oHs
A piiaao detector, soraetlniee oalled a phaee sensltiye
rectifier, develops an output voltt^^e proportional to th«
relative phase an^le existing b«t/.een the two input signals*
The bade circuit dlagrcim of a lo* frequency phaee detector
is presented In Pig. k-l (a), and the circuit operation is









i^'ig. 2-1 (a) SRalo T^w-Tr?req\iency Phfise Detector
A more or less stanat^rd procedure nas been developed to
obtain the desired output &t lo » frequencies. One of the
two Inr.ut sid^nals to the phase detector, K,^, , is applied to
the ^^risipry winding of a trftnsforner, Tuo voltf-tiea induced
by Kg^ apper^rin,^ et the end terminals of the secondary v/indino
are of equf.l ma^^ltude but IBO* out of ohf-ee. The recond
input signal, K|j, is Introduc- siio ,n, coiabininii with
the secondary volta^^os Induced by E^^ to produce to new
voltftt5e8» El and E • These volt* > p rflcr: sent a vector sum
1'Lilt '^
and vector difference of the two input eignala. TUis can
be illustrated with the aid of the vector dl&j^rasie sho^vn





e= 90' e= 0*e= 135"
Fig. 2-1 (b) Voltage Relationship in a Phase Detector
Let Kq, and E^ represent the two input signals to the
phase detector, and G the phase angle between the inputs.
Signal Ea is split into t vo equal vectors # 180* out of
phase, £a and -Bj^, Signal E^ is aaded veotoriall/ to Ka
and
-Ba: the vector sum S|j-»-B|^ is represented by Kj^, and
the vector difference S^ -S^ represented by Ep. Signals
B^ and Kg are rectified, filtered, and tiie two resultant
d-c voltages are added differentially at tlie center tap of
a resistance mixer. The fintil d-c output sign^tl is essent-
ially ta© difference of the tflfo rectified signals. Assum-
ing equal detector effloienoes. If B,is greater in megni-
tude than Bo, the output signal is positive; if B^ls ths

larger, the output signal is negative.
A etudy of the three dicgraniB In Pig. 2-1 (b) reveals
that the output fron the detector ^111 vary approximstely
as the cosine function of © . When n o* ? I^ll - |E2| Is •
positive wexlfflum; when 9 « 180*, \By\ - hry\ ia a negative
maximum, and the output ^111 be zero *.«hen B = 90* or .?70* •
A simple sketch of the expected phase detector output as
a function of phape difference between the Input signals
is shown in Fig. g-1 (c).
Ho v-r
36o*
Pig. 8-l(o) Output as a function of Phase Difference
Once the principles of operation have been established,
It become 8 a m tter of circuit technique to ci'cate a
practlerl phnse detector.
The enrly developtnent of phase detectors has been
ooncentroted on circuits to be used at audio or power
frequencies. Low frequency phase detectors are frequently-
used in servowechnnism applicfitions. However, there la
consldertible interest in phaee de^tectors which -^'111 oper-
ate satisfectorily at frequencies of many me^wc^eles.
^•rft
T«.B
8This chapter will b« devoted to a study of three different
phase detectors whleh operate at 30 laegaoyolea.
At low frequenoiea the problem of splitting on© Input
Bi^^nal Into equal and opposite vectors haa been solved by
using transfonaers, ^uoh equipment Is not feasible when
the frequency of the input signal is 30 megacycles; the
phase splitting is performed in amplifier stages, h
description of the operation of a 30 megacycle phase de-
tector vill explain the preceding statement more fully.
A. The Phase Detectors Investigated During the Kesoi^rch.
The Hftval Research Laboratory designed the 30 mega-
cycle phase detector Ahose schematic wiring di^^ram is
presented in Fl<5,« 2- P. The input si^gnal to channel ^A
is converted into two signals IBO out of phase by means
of a cathode-coupled amplifier, VI V2. The plate load
resistors of thepe ra-niature pentodes are adjusted to
provide equal signal voltages et the plrtes of VI and V2.
These t*^^o equal and out-of-phase volt? ts^s are then fed
into to diodes connected back-to-back, Tiie other side
of each diode is supplied with the second input si^yial.
Thus the output voltoge developed by each diode is depend-
ent upon the phaj??.n<^ and amplitude of the plt^te and cathode
sli^als. The diode detector lo©ds consist of ;-i200 ohma in
parallel with 24/y^f • In operation, the output oit each












































reeietanoe mixer, with the oenter-tap adjusteble to oom-
pen«rte for anj unb^ lence In circuit pfirameters. ^
The schemf?tic wlrln^j dl«gr??r:i of the second phskSB
detector being otudled Is presented in Fig, 2-3. This
differential aiaplifler phase detector eccosapllahea the
vector addition of two volte^i^s In a aoiaawhat different
manner. A cathode-coupled amplifier VI V2 la u»ed to
accompli ah the phase splitting of the signal applied to
channel "A '. The cathode load for this amplifier consists
of a pentode, with tiie second input elgnal Introduced on
the ^rld of the pentode, V3. A signal In ciiennel "A" will
produce tvo voltages 180 out of phase across the load
resistors, while a signal In channel "3" will produce t *o
tn-phase voltages across these resistors. With signals
applied to both channels, volta^^es representing a vector
sum and a vector difference are produced across the IK
resistors.
The voltages produced at the plrtes of VI and Y2 are
fed Into two diodes connected bock-to-back. The output
of each diode is added differentially at the center-tap
of a resistance mixer, and the final output taken off
through a cathode-follower output stege, V6.
The IRL and differential fsraplifler phane detectors
1. This 30 megji cycle phase detector ?/as designed by
W. B. Henhult of tiae Research Uboretory of Electronics































































































contain only h«lf-wave ractifylng etagec. Fig, 2-4 la
the schematlo wiring diagram of fe full-wav© phaea
detector. This circuit consista essentially of two
differential remplifior ph*, ae detectors In p rall«l, with
tha addition of ^nothar php.p.9. splitter .hich splltB the
channel ''a' Input sle^nal Into to equal vectore, 180* out
of phapft. The outputs from V3 V4 and V6 Y7 are fed
into two pslrB of diode « connected bi»ck-to-bfJOk, From
th£it point on the operation la identical to thft deecribed
In the preceding paragraph on tiie differential amplifier
phase detector.
In all three phase detectors « aaall chokers are used
to resonf'te the input capAcitances to the phase-spllttln^
stages and the diodes. Minlr.ture tubes hrve been used
throu^^out and th© construction of tne detector© laade it a
compact &s poeelble,
B. A 30 Megacycle Phase Siiifter
80BI6 meane must be provided for varying the relfetlve
phaee angle between tha t^o input clonals to fe r.h/ise
detector. At a frequency of 50 megacycles tii^ problem of
obtaining a phase shifter *hlch operates eatisffctorlly
becomes acute. A sohenii^tic s/lrln^^ diagram of the circuit
The full wfve phare detector wer designed by
. B. Renhult of the Reaofroh Laboratory of Electronics
at the Maseaohusetts Institute of Technolo^^y*
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used 5b presented In Flfi, 2-5.^ A brief explan«tlon of
the phafe shifter* e operation 1b neceasery for clarity.
Located In the grid circuit e of VI and VZ f re HC
phfiRe-ehlft netv^orke designed to produce voltat^ee which
are in quadrature at the gride of these stages when the
frequency of the input si^in/Jl is 30 raegac/clos. Two
cathode -coupled anpllflera split these signals into four
equal volta^ee, st^parated in phase by 90 electrical
degrees. The four signals r^re applied through Isolating
cathode follo^/ers to the plates of a ^astern Electric
Phaffe Shift Ceprcitor. As the ehaft carrylnji an eccentric
dielectric plate is rotated, the output will be of constant
amplitude, with the phase shift Vf.rylng smoothly from zero
to 360 electrical dej^rees. Attached to the shaft carrying
the dielectric is a dli'l graduated from to 560 decrees,
to be read rg^lnet a fixed pointer.
If two signals of the same frequency end of equal
amplitudes f^re applied to the horizontal and vartic^sl
deflecting plates of an oscilloscope, the waveform appear-
ing on the cathode ray tube ^^''' '>** '-^^lh-*r a circle, nn
ellipse of pome ©h^pe, or fa straigiA line, dex:>ending upon
the phRse relationship 'bet><veen the two Input signals,
'lien the smount of ph? s^it difference between the t>¥o
3. This 30 megacycle phrse shifter wf4« designed by
'\ 3. Renhult of the Rese/ rch Laboratory of Klectronice






























Bignele If' vrrlcd from zero to 360 de^reee, the LlsBaJoue
figure on tha oscilloRCopfi nlll make one coi^lete revolution,
Thla fact was utllizca in calibrating tJcie 30 megacycle pJbase
shifter, and a blook dla^rRm of thu sjatem used In the cali-
bration process Is shorn In ?lg. 2-6 • There was fvalltible
in tne laboratory a system which had oeen auccesefully used
to calibrate 100 kilocycle phase shifter fi, Th«t portion of
the block diagram shorn in Fig, r!*6 hlch Is contained
4
vithln the dotted lines wss the systoa previously aeveloped,
The problem of utilising this equipment In the calibration
of a 30 metjacyole phase shifter was solved by the construct-
ion of four additional mixer stages, A Qeneral K&dio Co*
805-B Signal Genarator was used to supply the '«J9.05 meg-
acycle sliinal needed for the frequency convorelon.
The dial mounted on the shoft attached to the phcae
shift capacitor whs set on zero* An arbltri^ry small
amount of phase shift was Introduced, usln^ the 100 kilb-
eycle (goniometer, to brln^ the pattern on the oscilloscope
into the desired position, in this o^se a stral^^t lln«
at 045* -225* • nhen the phase shift capacitor was rotated
throu^ 5,6?5 elactrlcal degrees, the oscilloscope wave-
form went through one complete revolution. The dial reading
on the phase shifter was r&oorded, and the process repe ted
4, This system was set up by H, A. Olaser of the Hesoaroh
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65 OK)re times* In this m&nner, 64 cheok points on the phase
shifter dlpl were obtained.
After the cftlibrctlon runs, tho ]''nov,Ti facts ret^t^rdlng
the 64 recorded points was that they were 5.625 electrical
degrees apart, and the phase shift condeneer had made exactly
one revolution. Knowings that these 64 recorded points -e^e
contained in exactly 560 physical degrees of phase shift
oapacitor rotation msde it possible to use the phese shifter
in the investigation of phase detector output as a function
of phase shift bet^/een the input signals. The actual point
of zero phase shift was detexwlned by obeervlnts the output
of the throe piiare detectors as a function of dltil rotation.
C. Results of tn«: bhf-rf^ i>f tector tests, usin^ C Input
Sisals
Before entoring into b discussion of the results of
the tests conducted durln^^ the Invest 1^,(1 1 ion, it «rould
be advisable to recall tnc three principle operations
>arhich take place in a phi^se detector. First, the phase
splitting procewp, usurIIv eccoraDi-nicd by amplification
of the input signal .^nlcn Is split into t<.vo equal vectors,
IBO® out of phase. Second, the combining of voltages to
form f* vec "^r purn A»id r vector difference, ^Ith possibly
some aoplif lO'Mtlon of ti^e eecond input signal before it
combines «;lth the two equal .f^nd opposite voltages. Third,
the actual rectifying process end different 1*^.1 addition
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of the rectifier outputs.
The first t^ats were raado with r ?0 nwgfcyole unmod-
ulated CW eltima; referring to Fl^j. 1-1, that portion of
the block diegram wa« In use beginning with the signal
generator, up to and Includints the phase dt tector. Since
the phase shifter hud & mra?ured attenuation of 30 db, it
.*ae necessary to amplify the output frora that unit. A 30
megacycle . H/Af'S-lO I. P. amplifier strip was used through-
out tiiij i( fvitrch project for this purpose.
The (^eiin of the 30 megf? cycle amplifier -sms adjusted
to produce equal sisals at both inputs to the phase
detector n. Pig. '^-7 presents a plot of the output of the
thrae phafse detectors as a function of phase difference
bet een the Inputs. As expected, thtj amplitude of the
output slt^nal from the full .»ave ph^ ^c detector war the
^reitest of the three. This may be aj^tributad to more
ftn^llf ication before the detector strges, tmd a greater
efficiency of detection. The output from tne differential
amplifier pha^e detector is sll^tly larger than th t from
the NRL phase df-.tector, /hlch is due prlnclpMly to more
ejaln In the phase-splittinjj cathode-couplod amplifier.
Fhlle tha d^te to be plotted were recorded, th© ejain
of the 30 meg-cyelB arapllfler was unch^n>^ed. HoweVr^r, the
amplitude of the output elt^&l from tne phase shifter was
not constant, but varied five per cent as a function of







In the amplitude of the Input signal, th© 8mount of pbfise
nhift Introduced by the AN/aPS-10 amplifier was aaBumed
to have reir?s"^»^«<1 constant,
A etudy of the curves in Pig, 2-7 reveals that tJrio
maximum negative output from all three phase detectors
occurred ^hen © = 1R7**. The most logical conclusion to
be derived from such an observation is th*^t the phess
shifter calibration «tip in error. The fact thet thess
negative pe^ks do occur at approxlmotely the ssme point
is encoura^i^in^, however. Hepuminis the error has occured
in the phaj^e shifter calibration, the dial setting cliosen
as the point of aero ph^se shift as a tjood choice.
The 30 megacycle carrier Input signals to the phas*
detector p #ere next modulated 50 per cent ^Ith a 1000
oyole per second sine vav<;., in ord^^r to produce a sinu-
soidul output /svefora. This one kilocycle output si^piai
was anwlyaad, using tlie Oen^^ral Radio Go. 736-A Wave
Analyzer, to dtjtermine the harmonic content of tho output,
Over a wide ran^ie In ^mplitud^ of input signali?, the NHL
phase detector output had the lowest hsrmonic content,
followed by the differential amplifier phase detector.
For small input signals, the full -ave phase detector
output «as of low ht^rmonlc content, but for Input slgntds
of over 0.6 volts rms, tiA«> uuo^juo ixad a x*j.f^i crcond and
third order harmonic content.
One tast in .^hich particuli^r interest i^^/i s expressed
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wftft & etudy of tha phase detector outputs ae the ratio
of the amplitude of tiie two Snpute wee v?^iled from 1:1
to 10:1. For tJieae teete the ler^^sr ©i^jnal as plied
to chftnnel **A" imd the emtiller eignel to ohsjnnel 3"; tne
sl^&le w^rm then Interchaiiged to put tiie ffw;ll ri^^nal
In oJtutnnel "A**, and tnt> l&rnie eii^nel in cnhantix rj".
With fc 30 me^ecycle carrier, module tad ZO per oent
ctt one l^llocyclc, the amplitudes of the two input ei^els
'^ere varied from u«l volt a to 1,5 volte nne, Qt*he KRL and
differential amplifier phece detectors performed equally
;*ell under these condltione, but the output from tne full
wave phaee detector w&e dletortoa^ p< rcXoularly ^dmn
Xtrge elo^ale were applied to ohHnnel "A".
One of the ptioulrtcd renutr<?*rni.mtF of the phftse de-
tectore v«as that tiiere must be no output waen one of tne
input ei^snala ^as sero. Over a ran^^e of amplitude of
input signal of 0.1 volt to 1.0 volt, applied to either
cnannely ^11 thr^sc px^iaae aateotor& met this rt^quirement
fktiafactorily • Such a teat etre^see careful coil tunini^
and roquirea eoui^l voltage* i-t the nl^tea of tne phase
apllttin^ cathode-coupled f^sipliri^irs.
When the frequency of the Input ai^nale was 50 mega*-
cycles, each df tector wae balanced to give aero outtjut
when © « 90*. One of the desired ff ot» was an indicf Uion
of ho . ?auch frequency chift from the center frequency
could bo toltirateci b«fore the phaee d'l^tector output.
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eero at 30 megacycle 89 beoame a measurable quantity.
Since the phae© ehlfter was designed to operate only at
SO megacycle fip the orrrier frequency produced by the
signal generator could not be varied vith Input signals
applied to both channels^ and yet hr^ve the results be
of any slgnificence. A signal from the algnal gene^rator
was applied directly into each channel , and the frequency
shifted on elth':^r j"lde of 50 meg? cycles until an output
was observed from the phrse detector being tested. ith
all three phase detectors, the frequency of the input
signal to either channel could be Vferied from 28 to 52
megacycles before the output voltage became as large as
two per cent of the output .hen B - 0*at the center
frequency,
With a modulated 50 megacycle slgnel applied to both
channels of each phase detector, there was no increase in
distortion in the output eigne 1 end no unbalance at a
null condition when the plete supply voltr^ge was varied
ten per c^^^nt above end belo? the rated vleue* Ho tests
ere conducted to detenu ne the effects of varying the
filament supply voltage.
The efficiency of detection taking pli^oe in eRCh
phf^se di;tector as mctsfeiured, »ith tha following results!
NHL phfise dotector—27.5 per cent
Differential Amplifier phtee detector—iJ8. 7 per cent
Pull wave phase detector—53.0 per cent
The computed Iniproveraent In detection efficiency for the
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full ?i'ave phase detector over a lialf wave detector waa
X^ii per cent. This v&lue waa oon^mted for diode Xoada
of ^.2 K and 24/y^f • The computed v&lue sgreee ff/vor-
i^bly «lth a neaaured lucre* ae of approxlm&toXy 16 p^iv cent,
J>. HeauXta of the Phase Detector Teat a « tJaln^ Pulsed
Input Sl^iila
After the three ph&ae dettiotore had been tested
using Off and sfiodult^ed 0^ input algnala* one of tae
pulacira ahown in Fi«i» 1*1 waa conaeotod to the ei^^nul
Ijanerator. The output of a Hewlett PeokRrd Model kiOO
Audio Oaoillator «?&» ub: d to tri^j^er l^.^ ^.al6r.r} tne
frequency of the audio ei«^al waa the pulse repetition
rate of tiie pulaer output* A n^^ttive output pulc^e from
the pul8<Br ^ae applied to the si^el ^^enerator, whoaa
output in turn wae en envelope of the carrier frequency,
?i^9 1^-8 la a photoi^raph of the output w^^veform from the
pulsar, for Q i^ulae #*ldth of 1,5 mlciof-^o >nua* A pnoto-
grai^h of th^ @l«^nal generator output la presented in
Pl^. 2-0. Mote th« fflow deci*y In amplitude of the o«cll-
l&tlone alon^ the trallinj^ ^^i^e, aithou^i the moduli^ tln^
pulse has a steep trellin^ ad^fu
The tests which had b«en conducted for the CW and
modul/?ted CW Input signal a to tne pha^^e detector were
repented 1th the pulse Inputs. Hone of the three i.hase
detectors tested had a null or sero output ^:lmre one would

2i"
Fig. iJ-8 Input pulsa «ppll«id to signal generator
Flii. 2-9 Envelope of eiu^al ijenerator output.
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have b«en obtained using CW input signals* This was
particultirly true for puis© widths up to five laicro-
seoonds* Ho matter vvhat tne setting of tn& paase ealfter,
there was al^vays a small output Indicrtion of both polar-
ities. This outDut v&e attributed to the fact thiit txiera
is a cert© in a!:nouat of frequency :aodul^tion et the leadinii
and trailing edges of the eigne 1 generator output. The
in8t<>ntaneouc devl/tion In frequency from the center fre-
quency 'ill not b© snifLed in phase properly in ti^e ph&se
shifter dee leaned to operate only at 30 megacyolfts.
When the pulse width wae Increased to 90 mloroseconcts*
the center of the pulse produced a sati^ftci^ory null.
However 9 et the leading and trailing edges of the pulse
,
a smell voltPtiS "spike" was present. The fall wave phase
det'^otor produced the best null lndic*jtlone, ana or the
two hfilf ave detectorr, the NkL circuit produced the
better nulls.
Much ne^ informf tion was gained tiom testing the
phase detector circuits with pulsed input signals. Of
considerable significance was the ^bfsence of good, clear-
cut null outputs frosa all three phase detectors. Variation
of the pulse repetition frequency from 500 to 3600 pulses
per second produced no chi>ngeB in the wave frivrif. of phase
detector output signals* The ^ninimum pulse ^Idth obtain-
able from the General Rf»dio Co. 869-A Falser was measured
as 0.36 microseconds, rnd ith a pulse of thtit duration.
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th© output waveform of eaoh phase detector etlll VfePled
approxlat tely hb the ooaino fxinction of G , the phase
angle between the t ^o Inputs. This mlnlmuia ^vulse width
will be referred to again in the next seotlon«
In siuamarizlng the results of the tests conducted
on each ph^rse detector, there lare ep<^olfic adviintfc^es
and disadvantages for each oiroult. Althou^i^h the full
wave detector produces a larger output for e i^,lven input,
and tii& nulls ^re better for pulred Input si^^nsls, there
Is a greater percenta^^e of hfirmonlo distortion in the
output. The pov'er supply requirements nre much greater
because of trie lar^^e number of tubes involved. From tae
isalntenance vie^^point, the full «ave ph?>se d<^teotor
contains nine tuneable coils, shich require a great deal
of timo to line up £i?curfctely.
Of the other t /o phase detectors testf^d, the results
•how thst the KRL circuit was superior In perforrjumoe to
the differential amplifier ph*. se detector. Ther ; o
circuits contain the «?.me number of tubes end coils, and
require the soae amount of time to tune the coils and
line up the circuit. i?'roa the point of view of compact-
ness, the NHL phase drvteotor rmy be constructed using
only t *o tubes--a t*in triode for the phnse splitting
cathode-coupled aiai>llf lar, end a tt^in diode for the
rectification ata^i^e. The addition of a two stage pulse
anpllf'Ai^ '^uld produce larger »lgn#>ls th*in could be
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obtained from the vastlj more ooiaplAX full wtive ph(>a«
detector. Tlie phase deteotor circuit desii^ed by the
MttTal Re86f^rch Lrborator/ is euperior to the other two
which wer« Investigated*
E. A On© Megacycle Model of the Dlfferentiftl An^plifier
Phase Detector
The problem of ho* many cycles of the carrier fre-
quency must be comp>ired before a phat^e detector can ^xve
m reliable indication of the phaee relationship existing
between the two input signals ^^as stated briefly In the
introduction. The ans.ver to this problem could not be
obtained ^^hen the carrier frequency r^as 50 megacycles.
With the minimum pulse width avalli^^ble from tiie pulser
0.36 microeeconds, eaoi^ paleed input f>ign&l to the phat©
detector «'>uld consist of approximately 11 cycles of the
carrier frequency. Since each phftpe detector produced
en output signal ^hich varied satisfaetor;lj.y as a fuxiotion
of Q hen the input pulse width was a minlnium, the
ans er to the problem could not be obtained at 50 mega-
cycle Sf »»ith the existing equipment.
A one m«tgacycle differential amplifier phase detector
^iss coustructtid from tjrie schematic wiring diagrnm ciiven
in Fig. ^-5. Hesistor values ^/ere not cht^nged* but all
capacitor and coll values were multiplied by ^ factor of
30, since frequency ^ o divided by 50 and time multiplied
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by ft faotor of 50, Additional oap&oitors were added to
eifiiulate th© effect of tube and wiring cepoc'tanceR at
one megaoyole*
To «vold thfi neoeeeity of constructing a now one
isegacyole ph&Be ehiftt^r^ th^ new phf se detector wan tested
uein^ the eystem presented in Fi^^* 3-10. The scneoiatio
wiring diagrion of the mixers ife presented as Fl^, 1^-11.
In operation « the output of the ^0 megacycle signal
^eneretor ^fias a pulse of carrier ener^, )<hlle the 29
megacycle signi^l ^jenerator output ^as a CW signal. The
selectivity of the tank circuit In each m'X' r was suoh
thftt there was no output from the mixers vhen the 50
megr cycle signrl vas not applied*
The amount of energy available in the pulse spectrum
of the input eic^nal to the phar^e detector which reaciies
the diodes for rectification is dependent upon the band
width of the phfise splitting cathode*coupled amplifier.
For purposes of comparleonf thu bt^nd width of this amp-
lifier in the 30 megacycle differential amplifier phas^
detector w^s measured to be 16 megacycles* In the one
megacycle phase detector^ the corresponding band width
•vae measured ae 560 kilocycles. For an exact compfirison*
the band width should be 535 kilocycles*
One limitation encountered in using the e^ntera shown
in Fig. 2-10 was the m>rrow bend width of tixe mixer steges*
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mixer tank circuit a was fixed at a vslua of five. The
actual measured b&nd v^ldth of the mixers waa 165 kilo-
cycles, Indic? tin^ a value of Q«6. ^ith each « narrow
band width, approximately .^5 per cent of the energy
contained In tiie epf^ctuxn of e six microsecond pulse
would not he peaked by the mixer. In spite of this loss
of energy in the mixer, the phase detector operated sat-
isfactorily Cor a minimum pulse »ldth of six microseconds.
The test on the one megacycle phase detector Indicated
thet a pulse width of six microseconds wss sufficient to
Insure reliable output signals from the phase detector.
In a pulse ^hose width wbs six microseconds there would
be six complete cycles of the carriar frequency. By
analogy, the 50 raegecycle differential smplifler phase
detector v^ould also provide rellabl© output sisals «^hen
the Input pulse contained only six cycles of the carrier
frequency. This -^ould be true for a 0.2 microsecond pulse,
fifhon the carrier frequency ^^as 30 megacycles.
A more judicious lino of reasonine^ could be obtained
from the following procedure. Construct ph^se shifters,
tuned amplifiers, and phase detectors to operate at fre-
quencies of one, five, ttsn and 16 megacycles, thereby
eliminating the mixer stat&es. With all units properly
frequency-proportion^id, determine th<-* lamxraua xn^ut j.ulse
width necessary in eech case to produce the desired output^
8y means of a suitrble process of extrapolation, a good
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Indication of the minimum input pulpe width neoessary to
produce satisfactory operation of the 50 megacycle phase
detector could be obtained*
The eteps outlined In the preceding pt^ra^raph would
require a coneld^jrabl© amount of time for constructing
nnd t^stin^ the unite. Such a program could well be made
the basis for a raore complete investigation of pulsed
high frequency phase detectors*

TB& FULSS-I»T aHATIHO GIttCUIT
The primary function of tJi© pulse-Integrating oircuit
ie to facilitate the accurate raeaeuresent of the envelope
frequency of the phaee detector output pulses. This envel-
ope frequency is the cyclic variation in the amplitude of
the phase detector output pulses if there is a constant
rate of change of phese bet een the two inputs to tiie phase
dritector. In the exptirinental system, the rate of change
of phase was produced by attaching a small electric isotor
to the shaft of the phase shift capacitor in the phase
shifter.
Pulse-lnteijrfiting circuits are a compiiretively recent
development, and serve to ptretch a pulse in tirae so thft
its amplitude c<?n be closely observed wadL this inforia*. t ion
handled ^ith grerster ease in subsequent circuits. A major-
ity of the pulse- iategratine, circuits developed accept only
positive input pulses, bat for stretching the outiyiAo ^aiees
from a phase detector, a circuit ^hleh will accept eitiier
positive or negative Input pulses must be used.
A. Principle of Operstion.
The principle upon hlch these circuits operate Is as
follows, explained ith the aid of Fl^.5-0. With the switch
S closed, a pulse fro3i the source ch#ir^es capacitor C to a
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voltage equal to that of the pulee peak. The time constant
of the charging pi^th is very short. At the instant of
termination of the input pulse, switch S is opened, and the
charge stored on C must leak off throuj^ an output circuit
whose input impedance Is ver^ high. As a result, the time
constant of the discharge path of the storage capacitor C
is very long, and the capacitor tends to retain the stored
charge until the application of the succeeding pulse. Just
prior to the arrival of the next pulse, switch S is closed,











Pig. 3-0 Basic pulse-Integrating circuit--block diagram
Loss of the stored charge from the main capacitor
between the end of one pulse and the beginning of the next
pulse .'ill be referred to as voltage "droop". The greater
the repetition rate of the input pulses, the smaller will
be the loss of energy due to the voltage "droop".
For a clearer understanding of the operation of a







following pag^. Fig. 5-1 repreeenta a tjploel output W6va-
form from tlia phase detaotor, such as would be tiie oaee if
the pulee repetition frequency ^ere 600 pulses per second
and the envelope frequency ^ere 50 cycles per eecond, The
tijee interval bet eon pulsee is the recipjroeal of the pulee
repetition frequency. Pig. 3-i^ represente the idealised
output ivaveforai froai a pulse-etretchinij circuit, in that
there is no droop in the eh/^r^e stored on tiie capacitor
during the interval bet reen pulses. ith a alnlraum of
filter in^^, a ^^ood sinusoidal waveform could be obtained
from such an output.
In the laboratory, usinj^ a rel&tlvely simi^le circuit,
it proved to be impossible to obtain the wfevefona shown in
Fig. 5-2. The results obtained tere, li^^ever, encouraging,
and further refinements in circuit desi^ and Airing should
ic^rove the overall perfonaanoe of the circuit.
a. The Circuit Tested in the Laborstory.
A study of the history of pulse-intej^ratini^ circuits
revealed th&t aK>st of the circuits had been designed to
accept input pulses of one polarity only, usually positive.
Their principal use was in stretching out the video pulses
in radar sets for a nuzaber of different purposes. Thm
circuit chosen for detf iled study is not original «ith the
author.^ Of priiaary iaportance are th» ability of this
1. This pulse-intei^r^ ting circuit is credited to















FIG. 3 — 2
IDEALIZED PULSE INTEGRATOR OUTPUT
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circuit to accept input pulses of either polarity, its
sijaplicity, and the econcm^ of components, A schematic
wiring dlagraa of the diode pulse-Integretln^ circuit is
aho*n in Fi^. 3-3 on the following page.
the operation of this circuit is as follows. With
no input signal and no claaplng ^ate applied, the diodes
are non-conducting because of the negative bias voltaic©
across them. A positive clamping ^ate is applied to the
pulse tranefonser Tl. The aaplitude of the «^ate i^ppearing
across the see<»id«ry of Tl should be sufficient to overoone
the bias volta|N,e, and current will flow in all of the
diodes. Let us ass\2iBe Identical tubes, such that the
current flowing in each diode is the seiaae.
Tlth all the diodes conducting equally, a positive
input pulsB decreases the voltage across VI and Increases
the voltage across 72. The current throu^^ V? and ?3
is Increr^sed, while tha current through VI end V4 Is d«-
creast^d. The difference in currants through V? and V4
produces a positive cherge stored on the main capacitor C.
Similarly, a negative input signal Increases the current
tiirough VI and V4 ^ile decreasing the current tiirough
V^ and V3, and the charge stored on C is neg?>tlve.
Because the claniplng gate has be&n applied prior to
the arrival of the input pulse, the tiaie constant of the
charging ptth of capacitor C Is very short. As soon as





The negative bias voltage acroea tixe diodes prevents oon-
duction, and the charge stored on C gradually decays
to^faM zero during the Interval bet-^een pulses* The
opthode follower output stage hae been desl^^isd to provide
a high Input resistance in an .- r^nft to reduce tixe leaka^^e
of charge from C.
The moat critical feature of the pulse-integratizig
circuit is the tijss relationship between the clashing gate
and the input pulse. Generally sp©f*king, the duration of
the elas^ing gate is not too important. If t^ Input
pulse has a duration of one microsecond, the ^idth of tl^
elas^ing gate nay be' varied frcm tvo to ten aicroseeonds
with no appreelable aiieiige in txie output ^^aveform. It is
most Iraportant, hcever^ that the input pulse arrive at a
time such that the pulse width is exactly equal to or
slightly less than tne remaining duration of the cl&mping
Ipate. The re^-eon for this exact timing is readily
apparent.
Let us assume an Input pulse .vldth of one Microsecond
and a clamping gate duration of five microsecond b, :^lth
the input pulse set to arrive two m oro seconds after the
olaaping gate has been applied, i^ith the diodes conducting,
capacitor C ^ill store a ch£<rge, and the voltage developed
across C aill be equal to the amplitude of the input pulse.
After tlie input pulse has ended, tne clamping ^ate is still
applied to the circuit, ax\d tlie diodes remain in the
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conducting state, I'he short tliao constant cJti£ir^in^ path
for C atlll exists, sjnd servos to provide a short tins
constant discharg© path for C. Durln^j the roaalning two
microseconds of th© cla8^:>ing ^ate duration, all of tii©
charge stored on C has ieaked off throu^ the lo imped-
ance source of tirie irvput pulses*
On the folio VIIn^ pa^e the v^aveforra of a three oiicro-
second clpmpin^ «^ate applied to the transfoi'aer 11 is
shown In Fig. 3-4, ^hlle a typical positive Input pulse
one aicrosecond in «^idth is presented in Pij^. 2-6.
Pig. 3-6 is a photograph showing the superposition
of the clasKping ti®t;e rnd the input pulse, positive in
this case, fhe assu:^ed conditions described in s previous
paragraph rre clearly Illustrated, except that tiie photo-
graph portrays a one microsecond pulee superlmpoeed In
approximately the center of a three microsecond gate,
l^ls pic^ ? • *- of the voltfii^e wivefora existing at th«
plftes of VI and Vo
hen the cl^^a^lng gate causes the diodes to conduct,
and the input pulse does not arrive until served micro-
seconds Ifiter, any charge stored on the capacitor frcm
the preceding pulse le iiasiedi&tely dissipated through the
short tiaie constant discharge p#?th. ' ith the prrivjil of
the next pulse, the capacitor assumes a ne / charge, and
the olpsiplng gate must be terminated Immedletely to pi^-
vent the undesirable loss of chf.r^e stored by tiie new

4Z
Fig. 3-4 yi&vefoi'm of clamping gate
Pig, 3-6 Waveform of one microsecond input pulse

^3
Pig, 3-6 Superposition of clamping, ^al^
input pulse.
«*iicL positive
Pig. 3-7 Voltege ^vaveform at input to cethode follower.
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input signal. Pi6» ^"'^ lllustrHtoc tMe action clearly*
A positive ohar^^e has been stored on the capacitor prior
to the arrival to tue clamping ^ate. This photo^^rapn
shove th© sudden expon^intlRl decay of the voltage morose C
^^en the clemplni^ gate arrives, the ne^ positive input
pulse y and a slight lose in cfipacitor charge before the
elMiping gate is teralnf ted* Pig* 3*7 does not represent
the optlTmim position of the input signal relative to the
olei^ping g«'te. The photo^^raph ^^as tak«n to suostantli^te
the precedln^^ statements* For the smallest loss of stored
Information, the cl^^mplng j^ate should oe terminated before
there is any discharge froa tne oaprcltor, once It has oeen
charged to the level of the input pulse* In the l«iboratory,
the circuit oj>erf.ted sRtlsfactorily ?ihjen the Input pulse
end the claj^pin^ gitte were of tne sas^ duration*
C* Design Considerations*
One of the acre desirable feature© of tne circuit is
the mantier in ^^hlch the clf^mping gate is applied* ith no
input pulse, end a uell-bRlf*nced circuit, no signal will
aps>e&r rt the plates of V*- and V4 ahen the clf:a^>in<^ t^ate
is present* Thle action reduces the aiaount of undesirable
noise voltfege ?nloh ould appear &t the filter output*
The optlim^ size of the ptorsge capacitor C must he
considered carefully* If the input pulse source lo^edance
is 7^0 oh^s, ftnd the irapedence of e^^ch conducting diode Is
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100 obisc, the ispedence in the ehf^rglng path is approxim*
^tely 600 ohme. ^Ith an input pulse width of one jaicro-
secondy the maxi^uas poesible value of C ie SOO^u^f , if
the ¥oltRge across C i» to approach within 2 per cent of
the amplitude of the ne^ Input pulee. If the size of C
ie inoreaeed to 1000y«*/*f , the voltpge across C will
flange only 86 per o«nt of the totel Yalue. This -'res
observed in tne laboratory vhen oapucitors of various
sises i^ere tried«
However, the slxe of C pieye e vital pi*rt in the
anount of volta ^e droop ^hlcli can b« tolerated during the
interval bet een palses« The ehi^rge storea on C can leak
off tiirough several p^the, principally the input resistance
to the cathode folio -^er sta^je. Assuming a good capacitor
with a s>aall po er factor and no loss across the diodes^
the resistf^nce of the di8Ch«>rge pcth ^^ould equel approxim-
ately the input resietrnce of the csthode follower. The
o<»^puted resistance is 26 aegoiuas and if C « bO0y»yMf ,
the time constant of the discharge ppth is 1^^,500 wicro-
seconds. 1th a pulse repetition frequency of 1000
pulses p9r second, 7^ per cent of the charge stored on C
would leak off before the next pulse arrived. The ob-
served volts^^e droop In the Ifiborr tory at a pulse repetit-
ion frequency of 1000 pulses per second «fas approximately
12^ per cent, Indic/tiog that the actual input ita^edance
to the cf tliode follower was not hb hl^^h vb the computed
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value* A V6lu« of C = bOQ ^/'-f proved to he tiie optiaiui
Bi%* in tiie 9Xperlas€nt&l circuit*
In actual practice* tiiere will b© ver^ i leak£;e>e
resistances aoz^ea tiie diodes and tlm eapaoltor, so tins
magnitude of the cathode follO'^ar iiiput In^edance should
he incr(tfe£&d as mueJa t>^- posi&ihle, and /at have a flea&lble
eethod<^ follower output stii^e* Increasing the sise of C
ouid Qeorease the droop, but the value of thir capacitor
is also ^ove.rned by the .«idtn of tne Inpui* i^uAsu, as
explained previously* ^^he aK>st practic^l solution ^ould
be en increara in the pulse repetition fi*equency, but in
::i^nj cas s this is not d^?8irabls«
Th« anplitude of the clamping gate produced morose the
secondary of Tl should be at least four tiroes the (ia^litude
of the lar^£iAt iin^ut pui.se to ue handled, ^.^hile tne mag-
nitude of the ne^Btive bii^s volte^e should be S't least
t^iee the an^litude of the largest input pulse* hen the
clarapin^ ijate ovorco.aes tiia fixed bits volta^a, tiie potcat-
ial Gcoss eacii diode should c>e sufficiently liar^f^ to prevent
any diode froai bein^ cut off by the largest input sle^nel*
If the amplituae of the largest si^pial is 10 volts, fet
least a 20 volt bias source and 40 volt clasipin^ gate sliould
be upod. ^e large bias voltage elso prevents a discharge
of tile charge stored on back tiirou^x^ tuti aiodes*
Ttm principal disadvantage of the circuit is the fact
tiiat the diodes, pulse traneforsier end bias source are all
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floating ^Ith respect to ^oiind. Irlng capacitance vmj
prove to be tJbe most troubl9«one» ultiuru^ in tiie l£bor-
etory tiie negative bias source ^as located outsi<le tJae
experiaentsl ch£is»is ith no ill effects,
Haplecement of pf^rts did not affect txie operation of
t^ circuit « since no ccn^onent Jaas a partioulfirl/ critical
value* Neither tube replsgcMent nor & different transfoz^oer
effected the aaplitude or ^reveform of tiie output.
In stiOBiarizins tbe perfomanee of the pulse-intei^etins
circuit 5^^Jiich ^as investl^fated, the operHtionel liiaitetions
are enumerated belo^s. First, the circuit requires a criticfel
tine rel&tionfiiiip bet-een input pulse and clas^in;^ gate.
Secondf eone copprc«iae sMst be reached i^s to the mlnisTuos
puXee width ^hioh can be stretched and the amount of volt-
a^ droop which can be tolerated. Thirds the »ajority of
the components compriein^ Uie circuit are floi*tin|^ with
respect to ground. Fourth, the circuit is insensitive to
input pulses of small aoyplituda, i.e.^ less than one volt,
^lese limitations are accepted in vie^v of the fact that
the circuit accepts input pulses of either pol&rity equallj
«ell.
O. Suggestions for Further ^ork.
Another method of stretching pulses wee proposed and
rejected because of its coaplexlty. !Phe input pulses
would be applied to 2 nmltivibrators, one to be triggered
v^
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by the positive pulses srjd tho oth^r to be triggered hf
negative pulses. TJtMi output ^Ats from each :mxltlvibrator
would h?ve tJQiO sane poli rlty as the Input pulse wiiloh
trlgt^er<»d It* The mnplltude of the output ^ate ^ould also
be proportional to thfj aa^plltude of the input pulee.
Duration of the output ^atea vould be adjusted to slightly
leas thAti the interval bet veen pulses.
This method ni^t be developed into a useful pulse*-
lnt«^i; wor, bxjt the problem of biasing the multivibrators
so thirt an input pulse triggered only one multivibrator
would be difficult, perticulirly for pulses of small
amplitude. Whei«? circuits of ^r^cAUer complect'' re not
object ionable« such a system ml^t be the best method of
overcoming undesirable voltat^e droop.

THK OF'HATIOil OF TH- EKTIRK SYSTEM
The equipment shown In block dlfigri^m form In Pig. 1-1
was connected an indicated and plciCed in operation, A two
stage pulse eaplifior ^hoee soheafitlc wiring dia{<,rain is
given in Pig, 4-2 was incorporated into tiie eyptem when it
was difioovered that the pulse-integrating circuit was
insensitive to the small amplitude output pulses from the
phttse detector, Tlie gain of the pulse amplifier >«a8 ad-
justed for each phase detector used, since the outputs
of the three different phase detectors were not equal.
With the major portion of the thesis research devoted
to 30 megacycle phase detectors and the pulse-integrating
circuit, the design of the best possible filter net^^ork
was not I ttempted, A siAple RC filter, sho^/n in Fig. 4-5,
cvae UFed to smooth out the output waveform from the pulse-
integrating circuit. An fittenuatlon versus frequency
characterletic of this filter is shown in Pig, 4-4. A
low-pass W filter with a cutoff frequency of 100 cycles
per second would require chokes of considerable size, and
it 'was felt thi t time would be better spent on other phases
of the system rather than the design and construction of a
good filter.
The audio a:nplifier contained In the Model 500
Ballantine Bleotronlo Voltmeter was used to amplify the
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einueoidftl output waveform from th« filter. Althou^jii
this amplification was not absolutely neceeaary, It was
used to present en enlarged pattern on the cathode ray
oscllloecope for closer Inspection.
The smell olftctrl.c rnotor attached to the phase
shifter ..ae briefly mentioned In the previous chapter.
The operating speed of this a-o motor could be varied
only by changing the line voltage, and a speed of from
2000 rpm to 3100 rpm was possible «'fith this arrangement.
Thus the frequency of the filtered output from the pulse-
integratlng circuit could be varied from approximately
57 cycles per second to 51 cycles per saoona. As the
speed of the motor was Vf^ried, the chf^n^ge in output fre-
quency .vas rnadlly observed on an oscilloacope used to
vlev the output from the tudlo amplifier.
Variation of the pulse repetition frequency hid an
important effect on the output wftveform observed, ^^^lien
the pulse repetition frequency was low, I.e., 500 pulses
p^T second, the effect of droop durln^j the interval be-
tween pulses could not be completely smoothed out by the
filter, ^ig. 4-1 consists of three photographs taken of
the audio amplifier output waveform at a frequency of 50
cycles per «*^^c vv , for pulse repetition frequenoioe of
1000, 2000, and t^OO pulsos per eeoond. These pictures
flTsre taken with a pulse width of one microsecond and a
clamping ^ate yidth of thr*« « croseconds, with the pulse
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aot to arrive during the '-^^ ^^^/* '^^croaeoond of tii© Gli..:^^,.^^:,,
ofite durfttlon. The higher the pulee repetition frequency,
the more closely t e waveform ftppro&ches a true sine wfive.
A General Radio 756-A wave Analyzer was used to measure
the h£>naonio content of the audio amplifier output w« veform
for different pulse repetition frequenciee. The curves
plotted in Pig, 4-5 corroborate the photo,^^\,,.. . in iPi^, 4-1
in that increasing the pulse repetition frequency ciecxr^rieas
the percent© e of pulse r«^petitlon frequency components
apperrln, ' ^ '^ * , Low-ordor harmonics present due
to distortion in the envelope of the phfiee dettictor output
can not be reduced by inoreasind ^^^^ pulse repetition rate.
The primary reason for connecting al i of the equipment
shown in Pig, 1-1 has been the accurate measurement of the
phase detector output pulse envelope frequency. In this
manner the rate of ohani^e of phase ^ ^ --— ^ *-. - inputs
to th« phase detector can be measurfsd, Por the best oper-
ating performance, the output waveform should be as nearly
sinusoidal *-e poseibl xric; distortion will be introduced
by the phirtse detsotor, and high frequency components vvill
be added In the pulse-integreting circuit. Additional
work to xnciyace tae input i^apedance of the oatuD le follo^ver
output stf^.^c of the pulse integrating circuit and the desi^jn
of n better filter for smoothing purposes should i !prove tlie




Fig. 4-1 (a) w. .v aveform vrlth the nulse repetition
frequency == 1000 ppe.
Pig* 4-1 (b) Outpir. mveform rrith tii« pulse jropotltlon
frequency = r>jOO ppa.
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Pig. 4-1 (o) Output waveform wita the pulse repetition
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